Meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Herrick District Library at 7 p.m.

2017
Public Enemy Number Two
Stormbreaker
Point Blank
The Falcon’s Malteser
Anthony Horowitz
The Hound of the Baskervilles
Arthur Conan Doyle
The Girl on the Train
Paula Hawkins
Cold River
Carla Neggers
The Last Templar
Raymond Khoury
Hot Mahogany
Stuart Woods
The First Prophet
Kay Hooper
Dragons
Michael Connelly
Shrink Wrap
Robert Parker
In the Woods
Tana French
Girl Waits with Gun
Amy Stewart
Wicked Autumn
G.M. Malliet
Shadow of the Wind
Carlos Ruiz Zafon
Real Murders
Charlaine Harris
The Eyre Affair
Jasper Fforde
The Nature of the Beast
Louise Penny
Mary, Mary
Ed McBain

2015
Until Proven Guilty
Judith A. Jance
The Fame Thief
Timothy Hallinan
Grave Sight
Charlaine Harris
Starvation Lake
Bryan Gruley
Spider Woman’s Daughter
Anne Hillerman
The Bat
Jo Nesbo
Don’t Ever Get Old
Daniel Friedman
The Thirteenth Tale
Diane Setterfield
Detroit Shuffle
D.E. Johnson
Round House
Louise Erdrich
Cop Town
Karin Slaughter
Breaking Point: a Joe Pickett Novel
C.J. Box

2016
Moving Target
J.A. Jance
Six Years
Harlan Coben
Superior Death
Superior Deception
Superior Dilemma
Matthew Williams
Amber Beach
Elizabeth Lowell
The Sherlockian
Graham Moore
On What Grounds
Through the Grinder
Cleo Coyle
House of Silk
Anthony Horowitz

A String of Beads
Thomas Perry
The Verdict
Nick Stone
A Drop of the Hard Stuff
Lawrence Block
The Last Good Girl
Allison Leotta
The Killing Floor
Lee Child
A Superior Death
Nevada Barr
Tall Tail
Rita Mae Brown
6th Idea
P.J. Tracey
The Devil’s Code
John Sandford
Justice Hall
Laurie R. King
Candy Cane Murder
Joanne Fluke

2018
A Nose for Justice
Rita Mae Brown
Stone’s Fall
Iain Pears
Bubbles Unbound
Sarah Strohmeyer
Bride of Pendorric
Victoria Holt
Hail to the chef
Julie Hyzy
Bughouse Affair
Marcia Muller
Private heat
Robert Bailey
Exit Wounds
J. A. Jance
Cuckoo’s Calling
Robert Galbraith
Page One: Vanished
Nancy Barr
Road Dogs
Elmore Leonard
The Body in the Sleigh
Katherine Hall Page

2012
Superior Death
Matthew Williams
Eight Days to Live
Iris Johansen
Stormy Weather
Carl Hiaasen
The Bishop in the Old Neighborhood
Andrew M. Greeley
Maisie Dobbs
Jacqueline Winspear
The Potter’s Field
Ellis Peters
Carved in Bone
William Bass
Breakout
Richard Stark
Murder on K Street
Margaret Truman
Steamed
Jessica Conant-Park and Susan Conant
A Holiday Yarn: a seaside knitters mystery
Sally Goldenbaum
Santa Cruise: a holiday mystery at sea
Mary Higgins Clark & Carol Higgins Clark

2011
The Partner
John Grisham
Odd Thomas
Dean Koontz
Murder Passes the Buck
Deb Baker
Cold Water Burning
John Straley
The Tenderness of Wolves
Stef Penney
Evans Above
Rhys Bowen
Tricky Business
Dave Barry
Tell No One
Harlan Coben
Fiddler’s: a Novel of the 87th Precinct
Ed McBain
Deadly Decisions
Kathy Reichs
Holiday in Death
J.D. Robb
Whiteout
Ken Follett

2010
Blindfold Game
Dana Stabenow
A Fall From Grace
Robert Barnard
The Tarnished Eye
Judith Guest
Live Bait
P.J. Tracy
Death Goes Dutch
Albert Bell
The Lighthouse
P.D. James
Death of a Thousand Cuts
Barbara D’Amato
Black Water or Icewater Mansions
Dough Allyn
Primal Fear
William Diehl
Whiskey Straight Up: a Whiskey Mattimoe Mystery
Nina Wright
You’ve Got Murder
Donna Andrews
The Chocolate Snowman Murders
JoAnna Carl
2009
The Chicago Way
   Michael Harvey
The Monkeewrench
   P.J. Tracy
The Big Sleep
   Raymond Chandler
Any Hercule Poirot Mystery
   Agatha Christie
Agatha Raisin and the Quiche of Death
   M.C. Beaton
The Accidental Florist
   Jill Churchill
The Overlook
   Michael Connelly
The Hard Way
   Carol Benjamin
You Have the Right to Remain Puzzled
   Parnell Hall
Winter Study
   Nevada Barr
Murder on the Grand
   Christopher Meehan
Christmas Secret
   Anne Perry

Red Hot Murder
   Joanne Pence
Hard Christmas
   Barbara D'Amato

2007
Tool & Die
   Sarah Graves
Vanishing Act
   Thomas Perry
Bone Vault
   Linda Fairstein
The Rottweiler
   Ruth Rendell
Babylon Rising
   Tim Lahaye & Greg Dinallo
KILLER.app
   Barbara D'Amato
Serpent's Trail
   Sue Henry
Any book by Joanna Carl or Eve Sandstrom (same author)
Killing Mr. Griffin
   Lois Duncan
Now You See It
   Stuart M. Kaminsky
The No. 1 Ladies' Detective Agency
   Alexander McCall Smith
Season's Revenge
   Henry Kisor

2005
A Cold Day in Paradise
   Steve Hamilton (winner of the 2006 Michigan Author Award)
When the Dead Speak
   S.D. Tooney
Sinister Heights
   Loren Estleman
April Fool Dead
   Carolyn Hart
The Dogfather
   Susan Conant
Hot Six
   Janet Evanovich
The Deep Blue Goodbye
   J.D. McDonald
The Windsor Knot
   Sharyn McCrumb
The Other Side of Midnight
   Sidney Sheldon
Any book by Ellery Queen
The Great Deliverance
   Elizabeth George
The Christmas Thief
   Mary Higgins Clark

Ice Hunter
   Joseph Heywood
Absolute Power
   David Baldacci
Fool's Puzzle
   Earlene Fowler
Company Man
   Joseph Finder
Contents under Pressure
   Edan Buchanan
Catering to Nobody
   Diane Mott Davidson

2008
Along Came a Spider
   James Patterson
All Mortal Flesh
   Julia Spencer-Fleming
O Little Town of Maggody
   Joan Hess
Night Work
   Steve Hamilton
Cat Cross Their Graves
   Shirley Rousseau Murphy
Murder in Mackinac
   Ronald J. Lewis
Any book by author Mark Zubro
Three Bags Full
   Leonie Swann
Hard Row
   Margaret Maron
Plum Island
   Nelson De Mille

Main Library
Holland, MI 49423
616.355.3100
North Side Branch
Holland, MI 49424
616.738.4360
www.herrickdl.org